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I SPECIALS!Professional Power Boat Race.
At Indiantown last evening the St. 

John Power Boat Club held the Mc- 
Avity Cup race. Three speedy canopy 
boats were entered and at the starting 
gun crossed the line in the following 
order. Ouita, 7.28; White Heather, 7.28.8; 
A. S- R., 7.28.6.

The course was from a buoy off Pub
lic wharf to a buoy at Green Head and 
return. The time at the end of the first 
round was: Ouita crossed 7.48A; White 
Heather, 7.48.

The A. S. R. owing to engine trouble | 
was forced to withdraw and the Ouita 
crossed the finish line \ at 8.18 and the1 
White Heather at 8.18-2. finishing the 
closest race ever held on Indiantown 
harbor. The secretary’s boat Vacuna 
conveyed the officials.

Elapsed time, White Heather 46.68; 
Ouita, 608.

EXPULSION OF NATIONAL LEAGUE EXPECTED
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—at the big store—!

< 695 Main St.
KNICKERBOCKER

3 to* 50$
A strips mofi/ts

BERÜN
2 r* 25$

3 BIG GAMES !e
Where the entire stock of 
Mr. James V .Russell is being 
slaughtered for the benefit of 
the community.

$ mHalifax vs, St John I.

* X-"
(Oldtime Rivals)

Friday and Saturday 
3 p. m.

Admission 25 Cents; 
Grandstand 15 Cents; 

Children 10 Cents.

f GIRLS’ ROOTS—Sizes 11, 
12, 13, 1 and 2. Regular $1.50 
and $1.75 patterns,

l 111
miidu

V
good and names Richardson as the co
respondent.

Two valuable bams at Sussex belong
ing to G. W. Fowler, were destroyed 
with their contents by fire last evening. 
Six valuable stallions were burned to 
death. The total loss it about $20,000 
with only $4,000 insurance.

fü Now 78c. a pair

11 g CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS
•—Sizes 8, 9 and 10 ; hundreds 
of pairs to select from,

1 m■m m
70c. a pairRamsey, Waterhouse and Riley, of 

New Brunswick and Maine League 
fame, will be seen with the local line-up 
this week. Catcher McGovern, who wUi 
be With Halifax, needs no introduction 
either.

After pitching four innings without 
allowing a -hit, Jack Dedrick was touch
ed up for two singles jn the ninth and 
Haverhill won from Lynn by a score of 
5 to 4 in their game at Haverhill « 
Monday.

Dedrick relieved Johnson in the fourth 
with the score 4 to 0 against Lynn. The 
latter tied the score in the seventh but 
lost out in the ninth. Here is how Hav
erhill won the game: The winning run 
was scored on Howard’s hit, a pass to 
McMahon, Duggan’s sacrifice, and 
Board-man's single to center. Pat Dug
gan, whose sacrifice in the ninth was a 
big help to Haverhill, H&d another sacri
fice hit and was hit by a pitched ball- 
He also had one stolen base and a safe 
hit. Boardman, the former Bangor 
player, came right along in the pinch 
with the hit that drove over the win
ning tally.

Larry Woodcock, a former Fredericton 
pitcher, was returned a winner for 
Woonsocket in the Colonial League on 
Monday. Woodcock allowed Pawtucket 
only five hits' and won his game by a 
score of 8 to 2. Of his team’s five hits 
Woodcock got two and scored one run.

Jack Fryer’s New Bedford team is 
leading the Colonial League. Fryer 
seems to be improving in his fielding 
every day. He has been hitting well.

Bob Conley is starting to clout the 
ball in fine style for Lawrence and had 
three hits on Monday, one a triple.

wm LADIES' LOW SHOES or 
BOOTS—Any size, 2 1-2 to 7, 

98c. a pair

6-22 ' thwys
"

This is the reason the peo
ple buy at 695 Main, 
values are very great, be
cause we must get clear of 
the stock before we move.
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A DAY; HOME i.
'Claude. Hendbix

MID EOffl The Big Store 
695 Main St.
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.11 There is no sign of the Federal League 
weakening. They are losing money 
steadily now in six of the eight cities. 
Pittsburg at home is not drawing enough 
to pay hotel and traveling expenses. 
Brooklyn is doing wretchedly. Buffalo, 
after a brief spasm of enthusiasm, has 
dropped back to even attendance with 
the Internationals. Kansas City is not 
drawing well enough to pay expenses. 
Baltimore is doing very well, and per
haps might break even, not counting the 
initial investment. St .Louis has been a 
disappointment after the first spasm. 
Chicago may break even.

The American League is holding its 
own during the off year, in spite of the 
Fédérais. But the National League has 
been hit terribly hard. In Cincinnati the 
only bright spots exists. The Reds are 
drawing better than they have in years, 
and they are the only club that is with
in 80 per cent of theSsttendance of last 
season.

The National League owners are un
doubtedly beginning to seek a way out.

Beyond doubt the Federal League 
owners would welcome an escape from 
the position into which they have forced 
themselves and organized baseball.

The American League appears to be 
striving to force a settlement of the war 
—a settlement involving only the other 
clubs. ,

President Gilmore of the Feds an
nounces that, within sixty days, baseball 
will have the greate st sensation it has 

known. Gilmore has sent out word 
to the club owners of the Feds to keep 
their hands off players of the American 
Association, Western League, Pacific 
Coast League, Northwestern League and 
International League.

p> -i- • S3 THEBASEBALL mEvening Games.
In the South End League more than 

280 fans whooped in style last evening 
while the Victorias and Curlews battled 
for victory in the fastest and most ex
citing event that has been staged in 
the district this year. The Victorias 
squeezed the winning run across after 
a great struggle, and the game ended 2 ] 
to 1.

The Fairmounts defeated the Impe
rials by 6 runs to 1 on the Orange street | 
grounds last evening. Batteries : Till i 
and Morrison; Charter and Saunders.

The Young St. John’s won from the 
Young Glenwoods by the score of 6 to 
2, last evening. Batteries : Crowley and 
Gates; Short, Vogal and Day.

East End League.
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Here’s a great feature 
drama of the British 
flag in India—a story of 

■ _ — the famous JJth Hussars 
I A with love and venture
■ mingling in fascinating -
■ manner throughout its 

two reels.

y “The Cherry 
Rickers”

See it today ! It’s a 
HHg thorough winner l

;yi
OR TEN YEARS the 

Associated Advertis
ing Clubs of America 

hav been fighting for clean, 
honest advertising, and more 
efficient and profitable 
methods of distribution and 
salesmanship. The results 
of their labors are apparent 
in every magazine and news
paper, and in every branch 
and phase of manufacturing 
and merchandising, 
great organization will hold 
its Tenth Annual Conven
tion in Toronto, June 21-26. 
Business problems of every 
description will be discussed 
by the most able speakers 
and successful business men 
in the United 'States and 
Canada. You should attend 
this Convention — Edward 
Mott Woolley’s little book. 
“The Story of Toronto,’’ will 

. tell you why. Write for a 
copy; address,

F
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The Alerts gave a sure defeat to the 
Nationals in the East End diamond last 
evening, when in five innings they netted 
ten rounds to their opponents’ two. Bat
teries—Donovan and McNutt; Sproul 
and Perkins.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE IRErTotw.
xS-eartotL i

-Gif Tautenbfixtg Herebrt B. Parlee, formerly of St. John 
and now residing in' Sackville, is bring
ing suit for divorce from his wife, Mary 
E. Parlee. The defendant received a di
vorce from her husband in March, 1912. 
in Massachusetts on grounds of desertion 
and in the fall of the same year married 
Oscar F. Richardson in Boston. The 
plaintiff alleges that the divorce was not

A Challenge.
The baseball team from McAvity’s 

brass foundry has issued a challenge to 
the brass moulders in the Fleming shops 
for a game on Saturday afternoon.

What Will Happen Sydney Team.
The Sydney baseball club journeyed 

to Halifax last week and played there 
three games. Now comes the word that 
several of the Sydney players will be 
seen 
this 
arises
and what will become of the Cape Bre
ton League?” 
the season to organize another team for 
Sydney, which wae the mainstay of the 
league. It looks like a balloon ascension 
for the whole organization.

Three pitchers of Fédérais who will find themselves back in organized ball 
if the Feds are taken in.

(By Hugh S. Fullerton.)
Can the Feleral league last?
The question has been fired broadside 

at me so frequently since the slump in 
attendance that I have made as thorough 
an Investigation as is possible. Here is 
the situation, so far as I can figure it:

The Federal league can last—prac
tically is forced to last—if the club

i
I

backers are game enough to stand their 
losses. . "

The Federal League will lose close to 
$200,000 on the season at the present fate 
of attendance.

The National league will lose almost 
double that amount.
League will do well to break even, with 
perhaps five clubs on the circuit losing 
money in spite of the interesting race.

jGEM ORCHESTRA 
Late Novelty Hits 1This

ever
Selig-Hearat News Pic
torial with latest events 
shown in motion. Here 
are a few of the events 
pictured :—
“In The Mexican War 
Zone” “Cleaning up a 
Mexican Prison” “Med
iators Discussing Peace 
at Niagara”
Fashion Tips” “Launch
ing The World’s Largest 
Motor Boat* ’“Scenes on 
Colorado Strike Grounds

i
The American aaa

ip the Halifax line-up in St. John 
wtek and the question naturally 

“Has the Sydney team disbanded Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

»

■ yjeThe Winnipeg Eight After Henley I.cnors
,̂ '-T ..... ; ...l ... - .......

v.-rjk .

It is almost too late in
•tons Mne times m Wo wheo the 6ier Is right the 

stomach aod bowels ale right.
CARTER’S LITTLE M 
LIVER PILLS 
gently but firmly 
pel s lazy liver to 
do its duty. .
* Cures Coa-A 
stipatioo, AE 
Iadiaes- JtB

“LatestV

::;8 fcS
aïs#U

x_. “

Halifax vs. St. John. Fa7
E ; i||All preparations have been made for 

the series of three games between St. 
John and Halifax professional teams, be
ginning at 8 o’clock today and continu
ing Friday and Saturday at the same 
hour.

The line up today will be as follows:
Halifax.
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COMEDY 1
One of the choicest, 

richest fun making com
edies rounding up an ex
cellent bill l

„ m<3
Convention Bureau 

Associated
Advertising Clubs of America 

Toronto, Canada
isSî'8

tion,
Sick1
Headache, end Distress after Eating. 

Small Pin. Small Do». Small Price
Genuine mnbm Signature

mSt. John. ÏSSF1Catcher.
Dcver McGovern

Pitcher.
't;Bwoomstead Brennan sFirst. AMUSEMENTS A1thGorman Connell

Second,
Ramsey Sprague 1 ;h)V>iThird.
Milan Howe

Shortstop. 

Centre field.
Are the acknowledge»? leading remedy for all PemaH 
gomplainta. Recommended by the Medical Faculty^ 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. MartH 
(registered without which none are genuine), No lady
V- -rM bo without them. Sold h- all Chemists jk Stores
Martin, Phar. Chemist. Southampton, Eng

nWaterhouse O’Riley

Riley ......... McDavitt
Right field.

Gibbons Murphy bid for the Grand Challenge Cup at Henley-on-Thames.will make aThis is the Winnipeg senior eight whichLeft field.
J. Dever or Garnett .... ;..........

Chase Has Given Notice.
Hanlon

Yesterday’s Big League Games. 
National League.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 5, St. 
Louis 4.

At Boston (first game)—Boston 8, 
Chicago 8.

At Boston (second game)—Boston 7, 
Chicago 8.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 2, Cincinnati 

At New York—New York 5 Pittsburg 

American League.
At Cleveland—Cleveland 7, Washing

ton 2.
At Detroit—New York 4, Detroit 8. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis 4, Boston 0. 
At Chicago—Chicago 6, Philadelphia

Chicago, June 17—Charles A. Comis- 
key, president of the Chicago American 
League team, admitted yesterday that 
Hal Chase had notified him he would 
leave the White Sox “in ten days.” The 
first baseman in an interview with the 
club president, declared his intention of 
quitting, but Comiskey said he gained 
the idea that Chase was going into busi
ness.

A skin you love 
to touchChase himself refused to make any 

further statement. From Federal League 
headquarters, however, came the infor
mation that he was practically sure to 
be with the Buffalo team within a fort
night.

Why it is so rare
t

i
h

A skin you love to 
touch is rarely found 
because so few people 
understand the skin and 
its needs.

Begin now to takeymr 
skin seriously.

o.
Federal League.

At Indianapolis—Indianapolis 11, Buf
falo 8.

At Chicago—Chicago 8, Pittsburg 1. 
At Kansas City—Baltimore 2, Kansas 

City 1.
At St. Louis—Brooklyn 8, St. Louis 1.

International League.
At Newark (first game)—Newark 4, 

Buffalo 0.
At Newark (second game)—Buffalo 

12, Newark 8.
At Providence—Montreal 8, Provi

dence 7.
At Baltimore—(first game( Rochester 

6, Baltimore 0.
At Baltimore—(second game) Balti

more 8, Rochester 2.
At Jersey City—Toronto 9, Jersey 

City 1.
THE RING.
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Jr tThavif iTb^Kr the following treatment rtguUrfy.

Make this treatment a daily habit

better—for a full minute. Whenever possible, rub your face for a 
few mhmtes with a piece of ice. Always dry the skin thoroughly.

* Use this treatment persistently for ten days or two weeks and your
skin will showamarkedimprovement. Use Woodbury a regularly
thereafter, and before long your skin will take on that finer texture, 
that greater freshness and clearness of “a skin you love to touch.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap is the work of a skin specialist. It 
costs 25c a cake. No one hesitates at the price after thnrfirit 
take.

Do thU today—now! Tear nt the illaitrUen af 
beltav and fut il in year free at • reminder te get Paodbury’s 
and trt this treatment. Tear tut the cake new. Take it te 

/ruggiet “day. Begin tenight te get the benefits ef this 
* ter sale by Canadian druggute frem ceeut to coast.

!

Courteous Service OUR MUTUAL GIRL
Customers of this bank appre

ciate the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear "red tape," and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do is to 
we are glad 
whether your deposit be large 
or small.
Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources

MEETS
THE BASEBALL HEROES

On The r Return To New York
J. J. McGraw, Mike Donlin, Callahan, Comieky, 
Larry Doyle, Daley, Evans and Gleason, mem
bers of the White Sox and Giants pay their re
spects to Margaret in Chapter X. She also learns 
the "MAX1XE”—the very latest dance—from 
Baldwin & Sloane, instructors to the “400”, and 
inspects New York’s new $3,000,000 Post Office.

Introduction of
BEAUTY FILM CO.
With Margaret Fisher in the 

Strong tToblem Play

“RETRIBUTION"
“Doable Crossed"

Is a Keystone and a Mighty 
Good One /“Packey” Quits the Ring.

Joliet, Ill., June 17—“Packey” Mc
Farland, the Chicago boxer, today irre
vocably retired from the prize ring, as 
the result of the pleading of his fiancee, 
Miss Margaret l/oughran, daughter of 
the late Michael F. Loughran, a Joliet 
banker. McFarland definitely stated to
day that he would never fight again.

Jack (Twin's) Training
You’ve kind or got to give it to that 

old man of the ring, Jack Twin. He is 
not so very old either, but his unique 
methods of training make his friends 
and others wonder if every scrap he gets 
into, is a “come back” or the result of 
a system which other boxers should fol
low, says an exchange. The system has 
followed some of the rosy paths for

bring your money; 
to do the rest,

thtcakt

MON. TUE.- -“TEXAS BILL'S LAST RIDE”■i
22

I QPQ»<»your
facial staf. 
including Newfoundland.

THE TRIUMPH 
OF THE SEASONBEHOLD$ 6,000,000 

- $11,000,000 
$80,000,000

’Woodbury's 
facial So

JINGLING JUNE JOLLITIES IN SONG-DANCE AND MUSIC
WITH MADAM KRUSADER
In Her Own Interpretation oi tbat 

Cute Love Ditty—
THE DAINTY MAID and the VI )UNIST When CupM Comet A Tapping

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

THE KRUSADERS
it A PRETTY AND PLEASING 

BTORY BY MAJESTIC CO.HIS FIRST LOVE4«
ST.JOHN BRANCHES 

ffaln Office, 119 Prince William, 
SS Charlotte St.; 8S8 Main St; 
Haymerket Square; w*»rville; 

109 Union St. Wew

Uade in Canada ty

THE UNDERSHERIFF ”OF THE KEYSTONE << 
IN THE TITLE ROLEFATTY

T"Âcrôbâtîc**NÔvelty DancersMONDAY - THE MORIN SISTERRS
T

V
l

IMPERIAL’S NEW SHOW
COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM

“THE KL0NDYKE BUBBLE’**fe£ry
Star Cast, Excellent Story _________|[ Climaxes

LUBIN 
DRAMA 
2 Parts

RUSSIAN NIHILIST PLOT ANOTHER “SOPHIE" FARCE
in Biograph's Strong Story “ Sophie Pulls a Good One

“THE MARK ON HER HAND" A VERITABLE WHIRLWIND
A JAUNT THROUGH ALEXANDRIA IN EGYPT

MELLOR
AND

DE PAULA

SHE WILL SING:
(i) “Beautiful Lady" 
(b) Duo in “My Hero”

HE WILL SING:
(a) “Good Night, Beloved"
(b) Deo In “ My Hero”

LOCAL Dugal Investigation || Sprightly New F ESTIVAL 
VIEWS fn | S£%£ . ORCHESTRA

LOOK!
How England Trimmed 
America at Polo a few 

o. Pictures of

FRIDAY’S BILLPLEASE
notice that our bills 
for Today and To
morrow are espe
cially attractive, 
don't miss either of 
them.

“He Never Knew’’—3 Parts 
Vhagraph Social Story days ag 

dame from the Strand 
Theatre, N.Y., direct to 
us for Saturday.

“A Race With the Limited 
Express"-Kalem

GREATEST SUMMER SHOW IN CANADA

Players We Knew

several years and somehow, the Jack 
end of the Twin combination does not 
get licked, though fie really cannot lick 
anybody else more than just noticeably.

Recently he pestered Soldier Kearns 
almost into violence. The Soldier, after 
giving Jack an affectionate pat on Jack’s 
shining pate, marched in to mar up 
some of Jack’s features. Soldier Kearns 
weighed a matter of 200 pounds and 
looked as if he could bang some hole 
into a mountain. But there was no 
mountain. There was a mole h>" and 
the Soldier could not make a mountain 
out of it because he had a very hard 
time finding the mole hill. Tihere never 
was a mole hill that had so many el
bows as the Twin, nor any mole or mole 
hill that could hand back so many nasty 
jabs and counters, as this same Jack 
Twin. Some fans thought the army 
man was trying to hit the other half 
of the Twin, Mike, who lives in Boston 
or thereabouts. Anyhow, the green-pan- 
taletted Jack had a bright shade over 
the Brooklyn slugger in the ten-round 
route. After it was ail over, the army 
man patted Jack again on the bald head 
and on leaving the ring said Buffalo 
“ought to be proud of a man like Sul
livan." Sullivan weighed only 171 
pounds. Last month Jack Twin had 
four fights and won them all.

Carpentier for Referee.
Paris, June 17—George Carpentier, 

the heavy-weight champion pugilist of 
Europe, lias been asked to act as referee 
of the Johnson-Moran fight which is to 
be held here on June 21. Numerous oth
ers, Americans and Frenchmen, have 
been proposed as referee, but Carpentier 
alone is acceptable to both sides. It Is

CRITERION

The Season's Favorite

Idc^ilvwr
3 arfor

50c
Seo. P. Ids 8 Ce., Milan, Troy, N. Y.

MC 2035 POOR
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